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ORIENT
THREE Entogo)WHEEL

makes traveling genuine enjoyment. No
horse to harness gnd feed. No steam to |
generate. No electricityto store. Justa

gallon of gasolene and off you go on 0
mile trip, at a 20-mile-an-hour clip—
say so. As easily ma ed as a gent

horse and a good d more reliable.
Propelled bythe famous Aster motor—im-
ported from France. Price with full

equipment, $450, Let usiail you the
details.

WALTHAN MFG.
ORIENT BICYCLES WALi    
 

 

All Stevens Kifies ave
guaranteed to bo

SAFE, SOLID,
ACCURATE.

itSendstamp
4. STEVENSA

2211

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-

FOLEY'S Lioter cunt tg
Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains
gemedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c, and $3.60.

oreaspoa
MR A TOOL CO.
Chicopee Falls, Alass
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mi PRES ALMANACFOR 1901.

Greatest Handbook of the Year Now Ready
for Distribution.

Presidential year and census-taking
time offer unusual opportunities for an
almanac and the advent of a new cen-
tury aceentuates them. Judged by the
great possibilities before it *‘The Phila-
delphia Press Alman for 1901, which
is now ready, is Eb ; its pages
must be consulted daily oy the thought-
ful manif he would appreciate in full-
est degree the huppe nings near and
far which his paper brings to him. The
wealth of facts and fancies, of statistics

and records, contwined in “The Press
Almanac” illumine current happenings
as no other book can. 1t is an ency-

the future. It contains everything
which a work of its standard should.
The 25 cents for which it can be secur-
ed from any newsdealer or by address-
ing “The Philadelphia Press” will yield
a better return than anyother invest-
ment which ean be made in this, the
opening year of the 20th century. tf

——
gsBE ARE HEADQUARTERS

for I'lannels, Blankets, Comforts, Over-
and Wraps.

Eux Lick Surry Co.
om  See the Chateau de Speer in another

golum n where Alfred Speer the most | 8¢7
| think the beg

re country, forty-eiight years persist- |

onest and pe rseverir 12 wine grower in

overcoming obstacles and pre-
against native wines, has sue-judices
New Jersey and now

| duces the finest wines of the world and

 

| LOCAL

|
{1

has his extensive wine ecallars with
hundreds of thousands of gallons stor-

ed. They are most exce lent.

Wine for W_akly Persons.
Weakly persons use Speer’s

Grape Wine, unfermented Grape
and Burgundy or Claret. They
tone and strength to the system.
are superior to all other wines
world.

Port
Juice
give
They

in the

—- —— -

Nasal Catarrlr may be entirely cured by
can Catarrh Cure. It

It affords
s of the

k up a cold.

for all affecti
t and nasal passages. Mailed on re-

Dr. Washington B. Jones, 400
Pa. Also sold by

LEE WINTER
Wraps are warm and
half their value during
sale.

tf

is long, our
cost you only
our Clearance

Erk Lick Svrrry Co.
—- -

Foley'sSs Honey aand Tas
forchilldren,safe,sure. No opistes.

Books You Want.

Famous Comic Recitations........
Famous Dramatic Recitations
The Minstrel Show .
Mesmerism and Clairvoyance.
Popular Plays and Farces
Model Book of Dialogues. .
Art of Ventriloguism
Parlor Magic :
Famous Dialeet f
Modern Entertainments...
{Tow Women may earn money
Money Making Secrets
Art and Etiquette oflourtship ov
156 Popular Song
In His Step
Any 4 book
70c. Cut this Jist outFer Eh refer-
ence, H. WW. Monziy, Pub.

1-17 James Building, Grant, Mich.
~~

Notice to Farmers.

It has been rumored since holding
my public sale on Dee. 4th, that I am
soon toleave this community and locate
elsewhere. The rumor is not correct,
as I will be found doing business at the

| old homestead, selling the best Fertil-
| izer on earth (Bradley’s) as usual
| After the Holidays I will be out taking
| orders. MN. Beacny, 1-3

 
Foley’s Honey and Tar
heals lungs anddstops the cough.

Mid-Wister Exearsions to Washinglon.
Very NRates.

BALTIMORE & OHIOR. R.
On February 7 and April 11, 1901, the

Jaltimore & Ohio Railroad will run
Popular Mid- Winter Excursions to
Washington at very low rates for the
round trip, allowing ten day limit on
tickets, including date of sale.

Splendid trains, through
Pullman parlor and sleeping en
Do not miss these splendid oppor-

tunities to visit the National Capital
during the session. of Congress. Lor
tickets, time of trains and full informa-
tion call on or address M. I. Riley,

Agent B. & O. R. Rk, for full informa.
| tion. 4-11

T.oxwv

coaches,

LAS .

£&DON'T OVERLOOK our Clear-
anceNale, if you want to be comforta-
ble ahd save money.

tf Erk Lick Surry Co.

E&GREAT OFFER !'-Tux
and the Philadelphia Weekly Press
both one year for only $1.75 eash. The
Press is the best city weekly in the
whole United States. Once a reader,

always a reader.

Star

 
AND GENRAL NEWS

Station Agent O.G. Schlag spent Sun-

day with friends in Dawson, Pa.

Some of the 1900 jags are not

worked off yet, judging from appear-

ances.

old

Quality and not quantity makes De-

Witt’s Little Early Risers such valuable
little liver pills. Miller & Shaler.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

Holiday season with

Keesport.

friends in Me-

Messrs. James and Wm

Knecht were welcome
sanctum on NewYear's day.

Our young friend James Beal,
has employment in Pittsburg, visited
1i3 parents in Salisbury over the holi-

Gahagan

who

days.

Zach and Oscar Wagner and several
members of John W. Ringler’s family,
visited friends and took in the sights of

Pittsburg, last week.

Such little pills as DeWitt’s Little
Early Risers are very easily taken, and
theyare wonderfully effective in eleans-
ing the liver and bowels. Miller &
Sualer.

Don’t fail to read the Elk Lick Sup-
ply Company’s new “ad.” It will tell

you of some great mid-winter bargains

that you can’t afford to miss.

Are you keeping your New Year

resolutions? Those who have resolved

to pay the printer should carry out the
resolution. Have you so resolved? 1f

not, why not?

John Schramm, after a long spell of

sickness, Is again able to be out. He

seems to be in an unusually good
humor, too, because of a young hack

driver at his home.

Several lengthyarticles go over for
next week. We have been too busy with job printing to get them in type

this week. We are sorryfor the delay,

but we can’t helpit.

{ money of ours that you have been car-

pro- |

The merited reputation for curing

piles, sores and n diseases acquired
by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve, hasled

to the making of worthless counterfeits.
Be sure to get only DeWitt’s Salve.
Miller & Shaller.

The newcentury has already brought
us a good many new subscribers. The
beginning of the newcentury is a good
time to enroll your name on The STAR'S
growing subscription list.

Last week Peter IIawn and his broth-
r-in-law, Mr. Segge, hired a team from

Joseph Joy and went out for a drive. In
West Salisbury the team ran away,

throwing the occupants out, and injur-
ing one of them considerably.

The most soothing, healing and anti-
septic application ever devised is De-
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves
at once and cures piles, sores, eczema
and skin diseases. Beware of imitations.
Miller & Shaler.

Messrs. Calvin and Morgan Walker
were last Sunday the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Shumaker. former is

an inspector in the Custom House at
San Francisco, and the latter aresident

of Summit township.
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1 your sub-
Don’t you

By the way, have you ps
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nning of the new ce

is a good time to come and deliver that

around in for a |rying pockets

year or more?

your

T.
Don’t overlook his

If you
well |

Don’t overlook J. Jeffery’s
in this issuse.

new

“ad’
, either.

stylish grocery

best

handsome new st

want to

stocked with

see a
the

111 at reasonable

of everything,
all on Jeffery|¥

Wilt build-

prices, ¢

in his new quarters in the

ing.

An exchange says that if a boy wants |
to be spider-legged and weak-kneed;

if he wants be short-winded and |
hollow-chested; if he wants to be thin- |
jawed and dead on his feet ; if he wants
to grow into a scrub that no business

man wants to employ, let him be a |
cigarettee fiend. Otherwise let him

to

| keep the nicotine out of his windpipe.

J. A. Lambert, of Rachel, N. C
writes: “1 heartily endorse FoLeY’s
Kipyey Cure. It does what you claim
it will do, and there is nothing equal to|
it, and I thank you for the good it has
done me.” Accept nosubstitute. Mill-
er & Shaler.

3oys who have formed the cigarette |
habit are like wormy apples; they drop |

long before harvest time, They rarely
make failures in after life, because
they do not haye any after life. The
boy who begins cigarette smoking be-
fore his fifteenth year, never enters the

life of the world. Whenother boys are
taking hold of the world’s work, hc

concerned with the sexton and under-

taker.

The Haverstick Art Studio people, of
Frostburg, Md., request us to announce

that they have abandoned doing busi-

| great excitement was created in that
| village, recently, whe
| eering

| prineipal street of the town.
{ pearanceof tl

y | yea
|
{ from a point on the Pittsburg
{ 1 y{of the B.& O.

led by

| With railroad facilities Shanksviliowil] |

| Somerset Herald.

| this line will be under waybefore A

| of the line in Lincoln township has al- | save lots of writing.

On Monday night before Christmas
Mr. Chauncey Bowman, of Boynton,
was held up on top of Huntsrick hill.
A man leveled a revolver at him and
commanded him to hold up his hands.
Mr. Bowman obeyed the ¢ ominand, but {

young lady wearing a hat with seven
gables came up to ihe party and drop-
BRinto a rustic seat alongside of some
of the ladies, and in a feeble and gasp-

| ing voice said: “O,deah! 1 feel sofa-
tigued. I bave just been downto our
stationer’s and ordered some stationery

with our monogram. You know we

leave for Paree next week and I do so
detest the common, vulgar stationery
of the common book stores. I really
couldn’t think of using it.” I thought
I stood in the presence of royaltT, a

princess, perhaps, and I took off my
hat. A friend at my elbow whispered

that her father was a Somerset county
Dateliman, and had made Lis money
raising corn and hogs in Towa. Then I
put my hat on again and took a chew

of dog-leg, and I said to myself—well,
it wouldu’t look well in print, what I
did say.—Rispah in Somerset Standard.

The Seaboard Air Tie Railway, "Florida
and West India She ine,” is Posi-

tively the Shortest Route to Sa-
ksonville, Tampa

orida Points.

serv ie 0

room

New

to the side of his buggy,i|

arose to his feet and planted a vigor-
ous kick under the highwayman’s chin,
landing him down a steep bank. Mr.
Bowman then drove away at a rapid
gait. Later the would-be robber was
found by several pedestrians, and to

them he related that he had been way-
laid and beaten by an unknown mob.

i

i
|

when the would-be robber stepped t P|

i

|

| 0
|
|

Pepsin preparations often fail to re-
lieve indigestion because they can di-
gest only albuminous foods. There is
one preparation that digests all elas
of food, and that is Kodol Dyspep
Cure. It cures the worst cases of indi-
gestion and gives instant relief, for it
digests what you eat. Miller & Shaler.

Word from Shanksville says that

na B. &
a line throu

0. engin-

party ran ch the

The ap-
Double

Pullman
oping

de Iphia,

daily
drawing

1e engineers was and through
and buffet

from York, Phile-
Itimore, hington and

Richmond. Round trip winter tourist
excursion tickets are now on sale at
all principal points to Jacksonville,
fampna and all Florida points. Trains
arrive and depart t Pennsylvania
Railroad stations. For further infor-

{ mation eall on or address W. C. Shoe-
. . 1 y ine 1 o as » r,

a more important point than Maker, General Eastern Passenger Agt.
boreioh Jdthoud the town bas tor | 1206 Broadway, New York; C. L. Longs-
1ieretofore, although the town has Io | dorf, New England Passenger Agent,

a long term of years been a trading 308 Washington street, Boston, Mass. ;
centerfor a great many people. W. M. McConnell, Gener al Agent, 1434

Ti B 0. New York aveune hington, D. C.,
ree B. & O.engineering parties are op (he General Passenger Agent at

at the present Tae running lines in Porismanth, Va.

Allegheny, Brothersvalley and Stony- I. St. Jonx, A L.8.Y 3
creek townships for the proposed ex- y. FP. &G. M.
tension from Beck’s Cut, on the Pitts-
burg division, to the coal fields of Jen-

ner and Lincoln townships, says the
It is reliably report-

the construction of
pril

Parties who claim to have inside

that the

a con-
firmation of the rumors current for

be built

Division

the fields of

and adjoining townships,

a

past that a railroad is to

into coal
Stonyereek

anc their presence was gladly welcom-
in theeverybody community.

become

ALLEN,
Gen. Pass. Agt.

1-1

The Blanks We Keep.

Tre Srar has just
stock of Deeds, Mo Judgment

Bonds, Property Leases, Constable Sale
Blanks, Summons Bl:inks, Commit-
ments, Subpoenas, Criminal Warrants,

| Judgment Notes, Reeeipts and many
| other blank forms that are useful ard

A full line of these

| goods will always be kept on hand at
| this oflice.

added a large
gages,

ed that work on  Ist.

information, declare location

been determined, and recent

transfers of real estate over that way

would indicate that the parties referred |

to know what they talking about. | A ! 1¢ Railwa

It is said that one of the principal min- fa Short Line,

i
{

ready

are yy “Tlorida

ing of the Consolidation tively tho ShShortest Route toSouth-

Coal Company will be located in the| ern Pinesand Pinsehurst, N. 0,

neighborhood of Edie post-office. a=

operations

and Camden, 8.0, the ¥

mous Winter Resorts
of the Carolinas,

Winter excursion tickets

sale to Southern Pines and Pinehurst,
and similar tickets to Camden may be

rircipal pots south of
f . Double

This season there is a large death
rate among children from croup and
lung tro ables. Prompt action will save
the little ones from these terrible dis-
eases. We know of nothing so certain [
to give instant relief as One Minute

Cough Cure. It can also be relied upon
| in grippe and all throat and lung
| troubles of adults. Pleasant to take.
Miller & Shaler.

are now on

and includir f
daily service and
drawing room and br
from New Yo P
more, Washing
Trains arrive and depart at Peary Iva-
nia Railroad stations lirect con-

The best citizens of a town, truthfully
remarks an exehange, are not those 

ness in Salisbury until next spring ow-

suitable room at present. They want
to put in a permanent studio here,next

spring, and if anyone can fit them up
with a suitable room with a sky-light,
they would like to be conferred with

by mail.

Tue Star acknowledges receipt of a

neat folder announcing the marriage

of Mr. Charles F." Winter to Margaret

ware. The happy event tock place at
Wilmington, Jan. 1st, 1901, and the

couple are now at home in Ds
at North Broadway. The
has many friends and acquaintances in
Salisbury. and all tender their con-

gratulations.

190dot groom

The Windber Era and the Meyers-

The Republican accuses the Era
of allowing “Timmie” Scull to writeits
editorials. This the Era denies, elaim-’
ing that its editorials are the product
of the massive (?) brain of its own edi-

tor: It then makes all sorts of wry
faces at the Republican and absurdly
calls our Meyersdale contempoary a

“little, one-horse penny

wool.

sheet.”

When threatened by pneumonia or

is necessary, as it is dangerous to de-
lay. We would suggest that One Min-
ute Cough Cure be taken as soon as

indications of having taken cold are

noticed.
prevents consumption.

Shaler.

The Oskaloosa
recently reported a former citizen,
WwW. Il. dead at

whereupon man wrote

use Miller &

(Kan ) Independent
Dr.

Ridgeway, as

the dead
*1 went home

and

said: and

your paper in proof. While she is a

good woman and 
3archus spent the|

| were awarded

| courage of her convictions by making
| me carryin a lot of coal and water, sir,
i

but I am mad.”

The
home a great

net proceeds footed up to $

fair

band was The
Prizes

success.

0.

as follows:

Showalter and Mamie Iallon

“| awarded the watches, and to Eva Ilart-

gollers ot our | line and Charlotte Cochrane the

[ Miss
| band $:

| Hartline,
| $18.01.

dolls.

turned over to

$42.54;

Cochrane,

Showalter

20; Miss Fallon,

$10.33; Charlotte

The Grantsville Cornet Band

also held very successful fair
festival during the Holiday season.

a and

On New Year night a great deal of

reckless shooting was done about town

Some careless fool or malicious scoun-

drel fired a 38-calibreibullet through a
show window at Barchus & Livengood’s
store. The ball passed through the lid
of a trunk on the inside, then fell to the

floor. If this was a malicious , the

fellow that fired the charge should have

had the muzzle of the revolver pointed
towards himslef. If the deed was aec-

cidental, the fellow that committed it
shoald be more careful in the future.

act

A newtown will go up in Somerset
county, ’a., very close to the Mary-

land state line, within the next

months if the plans of the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad officials and a party of

NewYork capitalists materialize. The

details of the project were worked out
in Pittsburg, Wednesday. A company

has already been incorporated under

the laws of Pennsylvania to establish

two big factories at a point to be reach-
ed by a spur of the Baltimore & Olio,
intercepting the main line at Contlu-

ence, Pa., 85 miles out of Pittsburg.

19
AZ

ing to the fact that they ean not get a |

Frances Snyder, at Wilmington, Dela- |

more, |

dale Republican are now in each others |

any other lung trouble, prompt relief |

It cures quickly andits early|

Topeka, |

told my wife |

1 was dead, and produced the copy of |

all that, she thinks |

| your paper lied. And she showed the|

| Mr. Editor, 1 may say 1 am not dead, |

and festival held by our|

To Bertha | ¢

were |

the |

Eva |

nections via Steamer Lines are made at
Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va. For

further informat lone all on or wldress
W. C. Shoemaker, General Eastern Pas-

senger Ag rdway, New
York; C. I ngland
Passenger Age
Boston, Mas \

eral Agent, ld Yow Nor
Washington, D. G., or the Gene

|who simply build fine houses, or shine

{in thesocial circle, or loan money at
| ten per cent. These are useful in their
| way. Bat the men who help a com-
munity, and thereby themselves, most,

are those who put their money and

| their brains into public spirit. Society

and enterprise easily get along without
| those who spend all they have upon Svgshen 1% Porgsmonth
themselves, but it eannot afford to lose Vv.: pLG
those who devote their 1-1

Tre Starent the>New York weekly
Tribune, both one year for on
cash in advance Address all ts to

I'ne Svar. Elk Lick, Pa.

enue,
Pas-

MM. Gen. Pass. Agt.

means and en-
to its advancement. If a com-

munity depends upon those who crawl
shells there, it would lapse

| into barbarism. But it frowns down
croankers and encourages and fosters
public spirit among citizens. It will
grow and prosper. Public spirit is the

best stock in which any community can
invest. It is the basis of all prosperity.

It pays the community, and it pays
man who exhibite it. He is honored

while living and his memoryiz preserv-
ced and blessed when he is gone.

Sviriasergies

| into their
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We have this week been requested to

| write up a man for coming home from

the mines so drunk that he had to be

| earried into his house. A ehurch member
madethe request because the drunken

man was also member
member

a church . and
sober church thought a

write-up would do the drunken church
| the

| member some good. Perhaps it would,

but fulfill in
i writing up drunken church members,
| for there are enough

ligion drunk in this vicinity every week
to fill the entire paper with writing

| them up, if we felt so disposed. A
| church member that will meekly drink

at Iloly and then

loiter about saloons and Hogirily drink
rot gut is not

vasting Church

we have no mission to

professors of re-

wine Communion,
 

whisky and beer, worth
ink members

should report their grievances to their
respective not local

paper; the sober church mem-

bers would oppose the saloons aseager-

Intent upto
COMPANY,

New York City, Ku
on.

churches to the AATH AAd

$1,000
RERWARD

and if

| ly as the drunken ones patronize them,

| it is doubtful whether

| exist in this town.

a saloon could

 
Persons who suffer from

can not expect
indigestion

to live long, because
they cannot eat the food required to

| nourish the body and the products of |
the undigested foods they do eat poison
the blood. It is important to cure in- |
digestion as soon as possible, and the

| best method of doing this is to use the
| preparation known as Kodol Dyspepsia|
Cure. It digests what you eat andre-
stores all the digestive organs to per- |
fect health. Miller & §Shaler. |

 
Subscribe first of all for your own

town paper, the one that gives

news of your immediate locality, that |
s and goings of your |

friends and Eeqiaintnots, the people
you are interested in, that never loses
an opportunity to speak a kind word

for yourself and family, and that re-

joices with you in happiness, and sym-
pathizes in times of sorrow and be-
reavement. Importunate solicitors
from other towns may try to shake
your allegiance. They may tell you

their paper is bigger and better, and
prints much more reading, ete, but if

local news is gathered in three or

four people

whom you do not know, events you

never head of, and don’t eare anything
about, it is of little real interest even

if it is big enough to keep you reading
all day. Don’t let them fool you. If
after you have subscribed to your home

paper, youfeel the need of more read-
ing matter, take as many others as you
wish, or can afford, but be loyal to the
home institution. Let it be the first on
your list. Stand by it and it will stand

by you.—Lanark (Ill.) Gazette.

Have you ever noticed what a kon-

domfool a combination of wealth and

the |

tells of the coming

their

counties, and concerns   
OFFEREDFORFOR AVYBAMACRINE

hat will do as great range of work and de
tas ecasily andasweliascanbedonscn the

DAVIS
Vertical FeedSewing Machine.

This offer has been 3sfore tho public for
che past tem years. IT BH: NOT BEEN

CLAYIMED, proviing thatthe Davis Vertical

Feed 18

ACES

MARRIED.

Wiscer—Wise—In St. Paul's Re-
formed church, Keim, Pa., December

25, 1800, by E. S. Hassler, Mr. Mahlon
Wisler, of Summit Mills, and Miss
Sadie E. Wise, of Keim.

Secnrer—ExGLe—In St. Paul's Re-
formed church, Keim, Pa., December
25, 1900, by Rev. E. S. Hassler, Mr.
William H. Sechler and Miss Cora 8S.
Engle, both of Keim, Pa.

Birrxer—Foy—At the home of the
bride, Meyersdale, Pa., Sunday even-

ing, Dec. 30th, 1900, by Rev. John H.
Knepper, Mr. Wm. Bittner, of Garrett,

Pa. and Mrs. Annie Foy, of Meyers-
dale. .

WaaNER—BARNES—At the home of
fhe groom, Salisbury, Pa., Dec. 25th,
1900, by Rev. W. A. Rininger, Mr. Law-
rence Wagner and Miss Mary Barnes,
both of Salisbury.

Tiz Star tenders its congratulations
and best wishes to the above named
couples. May their joys be many and
their sorrows few.

Farrox—WagNEr—At the Roman

Catholic parsonage, Meyersdale, Pa.
Dec. 25th, 1900, by Rev. Father Kelly,
Mr. Thomas Fallon, of West Salisbury,
Pa, and Mary, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. C. Wagner, of Salisbury

borough.

aYOURSROCERROR

The § Minute Breakfast Food.

Purina Jlealth K}Flour
or Kes

“BRAIN BREAD.se
PURINA MILLS, St. Louis, Mo.

—

YES, WE CAN !—Weean supply cuts
suitable for and all kinds of ad-

vertisements and job printing. Call at
ne Svan oflice and sce our large as-
sortment of We ean show
yott cuts of nearly everything that ex-

ists and many thi

No matter what kind of a cut you want,

we ean supplyit at a very low price.
-— -

any

specimens.

s that do not exist.

Tir Srar and the Thrice-a-Week
New York World, both year for
only $1.90, cash with order. The World
three times week is better than the
average daily newspaper. Address all
orders to Tix Srag, Elk Lick, Pa.

one

 

The New York World
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

Almost A The

Price of a Weekly.

Daily at

The prostlential campaign is over,
but the world goes on just the same,
and it is full of news. To learn this
news, just as as it is—promptly and im-
partially—all that you have to do is to
look in the columns of The Thrice-a-
Week Edition of The New York World
which comes to the subscriber 156 times
a year.
The Thrice-a-Week World's diligence

as a publisher of first news hasgivenit
circulation wherever the English lan-
guage is spoken—and you want it.
The Thrice-a-Week World’s regular

subscription priceis only $1.00 per year.
Weoffer this unequale«1 newspaper

and THE SOMERSET COUNTY STAR
together, one year for $1.90.
Theregular subseription price of the

two papers is $2
Address orde

THE STAR, Bik Lick, Pa.
to

cures ail the
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...New White Light...

ilCl Vopr (0s Lamps.  
Make their own gas from 95 per cent.

common, every-day which costs
nothing, and gasodne at 10 cents per
gallon.
A 100 candle power light, 10 hours,

for a cent. more brilliant than electric-

ity and cheaper than candles. No
smoke, no odor, absolutely safe.

<1:04 <<<Fifteen Styles.s~
Every lamp guaranteed to give per-

fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Get our complete catalogue. We also

manufacture High-grade Roller Skates.

The Richardson Ball Bearing Skate Co

152-154-156-158 Lake St, Chicago, 111.

air,

"First National Bank
<n.(F FROSTBURG, MD.

Capital Stock and Surplus Fund

Deposits (over)........-.:.......... ..$365,000.00.

United States Deposits ..$50,000.00.

Assets (over) leidenIanan.000,00.

Three Per Cent. Inter
Drafts on all parts of the world.
Accounts of individuals and firms invited.
Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful at-

tention.

This bank is the only United States depository in the George's Creek Valley.

Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’cloek.

MARX WINELAND, PRESIDENT. ROBERDEAU ANNAN, CASHIER.

est Paid on Deposits.

 

DAVISSON ARMSTRONG, President. FRANK WATTS, Cashier.

THOMAS gray Vice President.

The Citizens” National Bank,
Frostburg, Maryland.

Capital Stock, $30,000.00. Surplus, $36,000.00,
Three per cent. interest allowed onspecial deposits. Drafts issued

direct on all the principal cities of Europe.

Kecounts Solicitzd and Correspondence Invited.

LICHLITER’S LICHLITER’

S.A. LIGHLITER'S STORE 13 HEADQUARTERS FOR
Groceries, Grain, All Kinds of Ground Feed,

Baled Hay, Straw, Oil, Salt and Potatoes.

We

MINNENAHA,

 

We can suit the most fastidious in the line of Flour.

handle the following brands—Prirrsprry’s Bes,

Persian, GorpeN Link and ExGLE’s Winter WHEAT FLOUR, also

best brands of Buckwnear Frour and ExTIRE WHEAT FLOUR,

We buy our goods in car lots and sell at the lowest living prices.

Grant St., z - z Salisbury, Pa.

IN NEW QUARTERS!
Owing to a greatly increased patronage, for which I

am duly thankful to my many patrons, I have been

obliged to move mystock into larger quarters, where I

will be pleased to meet all myold customers and as many

newones as possible. You will always find mystore

he Leading Grocery!
For pure, fresh Groceries, Confections, Fine Cigars,

Tobaccos, Nocions, ete., I am now better prepared to serve

you than ever before. All my goods are sold at lowest

living prices, and guaranteed to be first class or moneh

refunded.

Wishing you all prosperity in this the

faithfully yours,

J.T. JEFFERY,
Wilt Buildin Salisbury, Pa.

 

20th century, I

or
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oo fee setuid if we2 Any one sending sketchand description of
any invention will promptly receive our opinion free concerning the patent-
ability of same. ‘Tow to obtain a patent” sent upon request. Patents
secured through us advertised for sale at our expense.

Patents taken out through us receive special notice, without charge, in
Tre Patent RECORD, an illustrated aud widely cizculated journal, consulted
by Manufacturers and Investors.
Send for sample copy FREE. Address,

VICTOR J. EVARS & CO.
(Patent Attorneys,)

Evans Building, WASHINGTON, D. C.

 

Chateau de Speer Wines
N. J. Vineyards.

These Wines Rival the World in Excellence.

O14, rich and mellow by age and years of care and frequent racking
in fumigated celiars as is done withthe Chateau Wines in France.

of Passaic,

 

The ChateauCel
tains a limited sup-
ply of Private Stock
Port nineteen years
old, besidcs DBur-
gundy and Claret of
nearly the same age.
The Speer Port,
however, nine years

jold, as well as
the Burgundy,
Claret and Sherry,
are hiv hclass wines.
The ¥ + % Climax
Brandy is 18 years
old. All are preferred
whereknown by the

i Medical profession
re : las superior to any

Thotszraph of Chateau de Speer. that can be had, for

their excellent effect upon the system when used by invalids,the weakly
and aged persons and in general family use. Northern New Jersey
climate, and soil abounding in ironis just adapted forthis grape for Port
wine. Itis the same kindofsoil as in Portugal. Speer's winery and
vineyards are the only Port grape vineyards in the United States; only
vineyards that cultivate the real Port wine grape of Portugal ; while
ae wines or mixtures called port are madewithout a single Oporto
grape in them. Mr, Speer1s the first and only one who importedthe
vines and acclimated the real Port wine grape vines of Portugal.
Ie spent thousands of dollars as a hobbyto see what he could do toward
Seclimatieg these Portugal vines here. It took eight years for them
to become acclimated before Mr. Speer got a single grape; during
those years all died except about eight hundred vines, when those
began to grow vigorous and bear fruit ; from these, Jayers were made
fornew vines. The vineyards now cover fifty six acres. It has proven
a success. The grapes are allowed to hang cn the vines until they
begin to raisin, when they have parted with some of the water and

  

are rich in sugar; and the wine made from Port wine grapes is the
only real genuine Port wine made in America. It is by far THE wine
for weakly persons, the aged and for evening entertainments. D>

Sold by Druggists and Grocers.

ignorance will make of some people? THE BEST ON EARTH.
ne day during last July I was talking AENE :

xI Tish ofa DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.,
parks of a well known city in Towa. A DAYTON, OHIO,

 oYOU should knowthat Fouvey’s Hox-
axp Tar is absolutely the best for

5 diseases of the throat and lungs.
ealers are authorized to guarantee it
give satisfaction. Miller & Shaler.

About 10,000 acres of land have been
purchased by the projectors in Somer-

set county, Pa., and Garrett county,

' Md.—Frostburg Foruin.

dalene rivers
Pr

in a decisiveSCEIR

It is reported that"

many hundreds wounded: TOBAC(te

tories by the government forees ?

gtmost importance have been af pg «

ed

 Foley’s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.      


